
49-51 Reid Rd, Wongaling Beach

Cassawong Cottages Mission Beach !
* 6 Self Contained Villas
* All Fully Furnished
* Resort Pool, Across from the Beach
* Spread out over 2440m2

Cassowong Cottages is located on popular Reid Road at Wongaling Beach
which is just across the road from the beachfront.

There's 6 villas in total - All privately scattered over half an acre, offering a
range of self contained accommodation. The holiday letting is well
established and guests have a choice between a one bedroom spa villa, or a
family and pet friendly 2 bedroom chalet.  There's a lagoon style pool with
waterfall feature to enjoy and it's so very tranquil amongst this rainforest
setting by the beach.

The villas are tastefully furnished with quality finishes.

Easily run remotely or for those seeking a sea change, you may prefer to
move into one of the villas yourself and be on-site for your guests.

Sold fully furnished, your new lifestyle with established income is ready and
waiting.

Marketed exclusively by Tania @ Tropical Property - Copy of inventory and
business figures available upon request in confidence.

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

 10  6   2,440 m2

Price SOLD for $900,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 1854
Land Area 2,440 m2

Agent Details

Tania Steele - 0448 250 499

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880

SOLD


